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Adventure Bound
John Philbrick
1094 US Route 201, Caratunk, ME 04925Phone: (207) 672-4300
Email: john@adv-bound.com
Website: www.adv-bound.com
Description:
Welcome to Adventure Bound - A Maine Outdoor Vacation for Kids & Families.
White Water Rafting, Rock Climbing, Ropes Course, Canoe Trips & Wilderness Camping.
Adventure Bound is Maine's only youth and family adventure vacation destination. Whether it's one day
or a multi-day Maine white water rafting trip, a day of rock climbing, inflatable kayaking, ropes course,
or a custom package tailored to suit your group or family, an Adventure Bound experience will last a
lifetime.

Alphagraphics
Mary Lovell
8 Perimeter Road, Manchester, NH 03101
Phone: (603) 645-0002
Email: mlovell@alphagraphics.com
Website: http://www.alphagraphics.com/us219
Description:
For over 40 years, AlphaGraphics has proved itself to be the best choice to fulfill Manchester’s printing
needs. Whether you want to try a new print medium or update your design, AlphaGraphics can help you
succeed. Let us help you showcase your professionalism and dedication to quality in every aspect of your
business. AlphaGraphics in Manchester is your best option to provide quality full-service printing and
marketing.

Atlas PyroVision Entertainment Group
Matt Shea
PO Box 498, Jaffrey, NH 03452
Phone: (603) 532-8324
Email: matt@atlaspyro.com
Website: www.atlaspyro.com
Description:
Atlas PyroVision Entertainment Group is a professional fireworks display company providing
entertaining fireworks displays throughout New England for municipal celebrations, private events,
sporting events and weddings. Each display is custom designed to the venue and audience.
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Attitash Mountain Resort & Wildcat Mountain
Gay Howe
PO Box 308, Bartlett, NH 03812Phone: (603) 374-2617
Fax: (603) 374-2619
Email: ghowe@attitash.com
Website: www.attitash.com and www.skiwildcat.com
Description: Nestled among the White Mountains of New Hampshire, Attitash Mountain Resort offers
Mount Washington Valley's only two-mountain ski experience. Attitash and Bear Peak feature 310 acres
of diverse terrain to satisfy the entire family. Skiers and snowboarders will find that our advanced
snowmaking systems consistently create perfectly groomed cruisers, wide novice trails, steep expert
terrain, and progressive terrain parksWildcat Mountain is the iconic New England ski area with over 200"
of natural annual snowfall and continued advanced snowmaking upgrades. The Wildcat Express whisks
skiers to the 4'000' summit in six minutes, and provides access to the greater vertical, long ski trails and
the best scenery in the East. The experienced staff of ski instructors at either mountain can provide
"Lear2" packages for the beginner to the latest techniques for advanced skiers wanting to tune their form.
Attitash, New Hampshire's original summer fun spot, is the home of North America's longest Alpine
Slide. Our attractions also include Nor'Easter Mountain Coaster, Waterslides, Eurobungy Trampoline,
Climbing Wall, Slacklines, Mountain Biking, Scenic Chair Ride, Airbag Jump, and Horseback rides. A
summer visit to Wildcat offers the Gondola ride to the summit for a spectacular view of Mount
Washington and the White Mountains, Disc Golf, and the exhilarating ZipRider.
Winter or summer, group rates are available. Come visit us!

Blast Party Rentals
Rebekah Godek
100 York Woods Road, South Berwick, ME 03908
Phone: (603) 300-8604
Email: blastpartyrentals@comcast.net
Website: http://www.blastpartyrentals.com/
Description:
Blast Party Rentals in New Hampshire and Maine was started almost 10 years ago as a
small family owned company. While it is still family owned it has grown tremendously in a short period
of time due to exceptional customer service, a 100% on-time delivery record as well as a personal interest
in each and every event we serve. We have the largest selection of bounce houses, water slides,
mechanical bulls, photo booths, inflatable games, laser tag and more. Blast Party Rentals-We bring the
FUN!
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Bonkers
Brithney Joseph
535 Lowell Street, Peabody, MA 01960
Phone: (978)535-8355 x 305
Email: brithney.joseph@fegllc.com
Website: http://bonkersfunhouse.com/
Description:
Familiar American chow plus indoor activities for kids, including a carousel, air hockey & a maze.

Bromley Mountain Resort
Colleen Beideman
3984 Vermont Route 11, Peru, VT 05152
Phone: 802-824-5522
Email: colleen@bromley.com
Website: www.bromley.com
Description:
Looking for a great family ski vacation? Bromley is your family-friendly Vermont ski resort. To kids, the
mountain is huge, and they love our terrain parks. To parents, it’s just the right size with slopes that
funnel the whole family to our centralized base area with slope-side lodging. Everyone loves our warm
southern exposure, diverse terrain, friendly staff, and our great food!
Don't ask us. 2014 SKI Magazine readers have spoken and voted Bromley #3 in the East for Kid-Friendly
activities, and amongst top 10 for Service and Value. And our Ski & Snowboard School programs are
regularly voted tops among Vermont ski resorts. So whether you're looking for a family vacation or a
weekend ski getaway to Vermont, Bromley is your Sun Mountain!

Challenger Sports
Rich Lamoury
94A Jefferson Blvd.
Warwick, RI 02888
Phone: 401-213-3161
Email: rlamoury@challengersports.com
Website: www.challengersports.com
Description:
Challenger Sports provides a comprehensive range of services, products, and equipment to hundreds of
thousands of players and coaches in the US & Canada. Challenger’s nationwide network of 13 offices,
150 full-time staff, and over 1,500 international coaches will help thousands of soccer organizations each
year address the most pressing issues that are prevalent throughout the entire youth soccer landscape:
player education, coach education, competitive play, travel, uniforms & equipment.
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Clarks Trading Post
Anne Clark Englert
110 Daniel Webster Highway, Lincoln, NH 03251
Phone: 603-745-8913
Email: info@clarkstradingpost.com
Website: http://www.clarkstradingpost.com/
Description:
SUMMER PARKS AND RECREATION GROUP: The Clark Family invites you to enjoy a day of
family FUN! Where else can you watch a famous Black Bear Show, ride a Steam Train, be chased by the
Infamous Wolfman, and be amazed by Chinese Acrobats - all in the same day? Ride the NEW Anaconda
Escape, our sensational water raft ride. Slither through 300 feet of twist and turns, drops and plunges, as
you race down the fully enclosed and totally dark tube on your raft. You can cool off on the Water Blaster
Boats, scale the walls of the Old Man of the Mountain Climbing Tower and learn to glide on a Segway.
Merlin will turn your world upside-down and the Tuttle House tour will keep you wondering, "What just
happened?!?" On the Victorian Main Street visit the 1880's Fire Station, Americana Building and Avery's
Old Time Garage. You can dress up for an antique-style photo and mine for gemstones and fossils. Don’t
forget the face painting tent where you can be made to look like a princess or the Wolfman! Browse
through the Candle Shop, Liberty Press and Maple Cabin where you are sure to find a treasure or two.
We can BEARLY wait to see you!

Collins Sports Center Inc.
Nicolas Marcotte
181 Charles Street, Rochester, NH 03867Phone: (603) 335-1417
Fax: (603) 332-3089
Email: nmarcotte@collinssports.net
Website: www.collinssports.net
Description:
Collins Sports Center has been serving Rochester and the surrounding communities for over 25 years.
With full screen printing and embroidery production facilities, Collins Sports Center is committed to
putting these resources to work which enables us to continue what Harry and Steve Marcotte
envisioned—a strong local business which employs members of the communities it serves and offers its
customers the very best product at the very best price.

Cousineau Forest Products, Inc.
Jim Donnelly
1310 Old Concord Road, Henniker, NH 03242Phone: (603) 428-7155
Fax: (603) 428-7839
Email: jim@cousineaus.com
Website: www.cousineaus.com
Description:
Coucineau Forest Products is a supplier of IPEMA certified playground chips, bark mulch and biomass
fuels. We offer delivery anywhere in New England or products can be picked up at our facility located at
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1310 Old Concord Road in Henniker, New Hampshire. Feel free to contact us at 800-258-4718 to discuss
the many ways we can help you with your playground chip, bark mulch and biomas fuel needs. We look
forward to doing business with you!

Cranmore Mountain
Paul Durfee
1 Skimobil Road, North Conway, NH 03860
Phone: 603-356-5544
Email: pdurfee@cranmore.com
Website: www.cranmore.com
Description:
Cranmore Mountain Resort, located 1 mile from North Conway Village, is the Mt. Washington Valley’s
premier 4-season resort. The mountain boasts what NH magazine call’s the state’s “best learn to ski
program” in the winter, with nearly 200 acres of skiable terrain on the sunny side! Cranmore is also home
to New Hampshire’s most popular tubing hill, with up to 10 lanes of sliding. In the summer, Cranmore
comes alive around the base area with the mountain adventure park, a mountainside theme park with a
dozen attractions. Add on Cranmore’s aerial adventure, a ropes course in the mountainside trees, and
there’s a full day’s worth of family fun to be had. When guests are all done on the hill, the Mt.
Washington Valley’s 100+ restaurants and cafes await.
Crown Trophy
Bill Sullivan
1 Alice Avenue, Hooksett, NH 03106Phone: (603) 645-1022 Fax: (603) 645-1410
Email: awards@crowntrophy18.com
Website: www.crowntrophy.com
Description:
Today Crown Trophy has 150 locations in over 40 states. Their expansion plans continue as they have a
corporate office and warehouse with over 100,000 square feet. Located in Hawthorne, NY., Crown
Trophy Headquarters operates a state-of-the-art warehouse and houses the entire franchise business
including the franchise support team and the graphic artists department. Being the leader and most
influential company in the expanding awards and recognition industry, Crown will continue to grow,
develop high quality innovative products and provide it's customers with complete satisfaction.

Durgin and Crowell Lumber Co., Inc
Jon Baker
PO Box 160 New London, NH 03257
Phone: (603) 763-2860
Email: jonbaker@durginandcrowell.com
Website: http://www.durginandcrowell.com/
Description:
Durgin and Crowell is a large sawmill located in Springfield, NH manufacturing over 30 million board
feet of pine lumber annually. Products include lumber, bark mulch, sawdust, wood pellets and playground
surfacing.
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ECM Design
David Black
2 Center Street, Exeter, NH 03833
Phone: (603) 778-7147
Email: Dblack@ecm-design.com
Website: http://www.ecm-design.com/
Description:
At ecm – when it comes to marketing, graphic design and website development – results happen by
design. ecm design is a full-service brand design firm that creates compelling marketing solutions for a
wide and varied client list. Located in the Historic District of Exeter, New Hampshire, ecm design has
been serving the local seacoast for over 10 years. We are here to assist you with your next marketing
campaign from concept to creation and presentation to profits.

Franklin Sports
Clifford Savage
9 Upham Road, Medfield, MA 02052
Phone: (339) 237-1146
Email: csavage@franklinsports.com
Website: csavage@franklinsports.com
Description:
Franklin Sports is a leading sporting goods brand known world wide. Franklin also has strong
partnerships with other major brands that bring energy and strength to our products.

Funspot
Sandra Lawton
PO Box 5428, Weirs Beach, NH 03247Phone: (603) 366-4377 Fax: (603) 366-2077
Email: slawton@weirs.com
Website: www.funspotnh.com
Description:
FUNSPOT Route 3, 579 Endicott Street North, Weirs Beach, NH. Exit 23 of I-93. Your Family
Entertainment Super Center Since 1952! The largest arcade in the world with over 500 games, including a
huge collection of classic videos & pinballs, prize games & kiddie rides, ten pin & candlepin bowling
center featuring automatic scoring & bumpers on all 20 lanes, indoor golf center, mini-golf (indoor and
out), D.A. Long Tavern, Braggin' Dragon Restaurant. Funspot bingo hall (must be 18 years old to enter
the bingo hall). Free Party Room. Gift cards available. Plenty of free parking. OPEN ALL YEAR.
FunspotNH.com. 603-366-4377. For group discount information contact Nancy Ferguson, Group Sales
Coordinator. Email: nancy@funspotnh.com. Phone: 603-366-4377 ext. 341.
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Funtown Splashtown USA, Inc.
Ed Hodgdon
PO Box 29, Saco, ME 04072Phone: (207) 284-5139 Fax: (207) 283-4716
Email: groupsales@funtownusa.com
Website: www.funtownsplashtownusa.com
Description:
As Northern New England largest water and amusement park, Funtown Splashtown USA attracts families
from around the region. The park is home to the Excalibur wooden roller coaster and Dragon's Descent
turbo Drop; the largest and tallest rides in Northern New England. Also at the park are Thunder Falls Log
Flume, Portland Pirates Paradise, and the Mammoth and Tornado water slides; the tallest and largest
water attractions of their kind in Maine. New for 2012, the new Mount Olympus Water Slides featuring
thrills unseen in Northern New England. For the less daring there is the Thunderbolt, Wild Mouse roller
coaster, Bumper Cars, Grand Prix Racers and the ever popular Astrosphere, just to name a few. NHRPA
members receive special discounted group rates with a minimum of 25 people per visit. With nearly 50
rides, slides and pools, you will create memories that will last a lifetime.

Gaga Court
Lynn Hoggan
285 E Rockingham Court, Salt Lake City, Utah 84115
Phone: (801) 231-8792
Email: lynn@gagacourt.com
Website: www.gagaball.net
Description:
The most portable, durable and safe Gaga Ball Court available! Move your court inside on rainy days and
during winter time; easy to inflate and deploy in less than five minutes; built by Gaga Ball experts – 24
feet x 3 feet tall with two exit/entry points; designed for commercial use; less expensive and easier to use
than any other option; up to 25 kids playing and learning together at the same time.

GameTime Park and Playground
Travis Armes
PO Box 106, Spring Lake, NJ 07762Phone: (800) 922-0070 Fax: (732) 974-0226
Email: dsembler@mrcrec.com
Website: www.mrcrec.com
Description:
Leader in the field of providing quality prlayground and recreation equipment as well as distinctive site
amenities and furnishings.
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Geskus School & Sport Photography
Butch Lewis
10 Whitaker Road Seabrook, NH 03874
Phone: 800-948-1120
Email: butch@geskuspublishing.com
Website: www.geskusprint.com
Description:
Geskus Photography is fast becoming one of the leading school and sport photography companies in New
Hampshire and Northern New England. Geskus offers high quality pictures at very affordable
prices. With our professional photographers and experience Geskus will make your rec. programs a
lasting memory for all of your parents. Geskus will also help support your programs through our picture
services. Geskus Photography, where lasting memories are made in living color!

Gunstock Mountain Resort
Wendy Barrett
719 Cherry Valley Road, Gilford, NH 03249
Phone: (603) 737-4320
Email: WBarrett@gunstock.com
Wesite: www.gunstock.com
Description:
Looking for a family ski vacation or a weekend getaway. Gunstock delivers great NH skiing and
snowboarding day and night - plus snow tubing, zip lines, Nordic cross country skiing & snowshoeing.
When you done, the Winnipesaukee Lakes Area offers great dining, lodging and entertainment.

Hillside Landscaping Inc.
Gary Cowan
89 Gile Road, Nottingham, NH 03290
Phone: (603) 679-3441
Email: hillsidelandscaping@comcast.net
Website: http://hillsidenh.com/
Description:
We are a family owned and operated company that was started in 1980 by Ken and Sharon Cowan. It is
now owned and operated by son, Gary Cowan and wife Debra Cowan. Since 1980 we have irrigated over
100 ball fields and still services 98% of them. Specializing in building new fields and rebuild existing ball
fields, ranging from designing and installing irrigation, laser grading, sod, fertilize and seed. Our number
one goal has always been our customer's satisfaction. Since 1980 our business and reputation has been
built on top quality work and products we use.
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JP LaRue Inc.
JP LaRue
PO Box 209, Little Compton, RI 02837
Phone: (800) 986-3716
Email: john@jplarue.com
Website: www.jplarue.com
Description:
The Office of John LaRue has provided a full spectrum of Playground Equipment and Resilient Surfacing
in New England since 1991. With his BS and MS in Recreation – along with his current status as a CPSI
and CTRS – his passion for quality products is evident; as his primary focus is using Made in the USA
products that are environmental/sustainable and free of PVC chemicals. His work with J P LaRue, Inc. –
allows him to also provide unique programming thru his Non-Profit Company – www.back2basicplay.org
– which promotes the use of cooperative and non-competitive play to promote Team Building and
Character Education with youth. John knows kids…John knows PLAY.

King Pine Ski Area
Heidi Glavin
1251 Eaton Road, Madison, NH 03849
Phone: 603 367-4029
Email: hglavin@purityspring.com
Website: www.kingpine.com
Description:
King Pine is located in East Madison, New Hampshire and has established a rich tradition of delivering
enjoyment for kids and their families. King Pine is part of the Purity Spring Resort, located on a pristine
private lake, and has celebrated over one hundred years of hospitality. Since 1939, a King Pine institution
has been in Ski and Snowboard Camp for kids. This tradition is the longest running ski camp in the
country. The Hoyt family has owned Purity Spring since the late 1800’s and offers a variety of year-round
family camp destinations, including Camp Tohkomeupog for Boys, Danforth Bay Camping & RV Resort,
The Bluffs RV Resort (exclusively for adults), Hoyt Wildlife Sanctuary, Purity Spring Resort, and King
Pine Ski Area.

Launch Trampoline Park
Nathan Sicard
17 Tanguay Ave, Nashua, NH 03063
Phone: (603) 318-7600
Email: nsicard@launchnasua.com
Website: http://launchnashua.com/
Description:
Launch Trampoline Park is an indoor sports and family entertainment facility serving the Nashua
area. With over 18,000 sq. feet of connected trampolines forming one GIANT jumping surface and angled
trampoline walls to bounce off of, Launch will get your whole family off the couch and in the air in no
time! Launch Trampoline Park is suitable for all ages and fitness levels. We offer guests a wide variety of
physical activities including open jump time, group exercise classes, trampoline dodgeball, and foam pit
fun! All of this makes us the perfect venue for your next date night, birthday party, family event,
corporate event, church outing, or fundraiser!
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LOCO Sports
Arlon Chaffee
PO Box 423, Newmarket, NH 03857
Email: arlon@locorunning.com
Website: http://www.locoraces.com/
Description:
LOCO is a company owned by runners who are committed to the sport of running and giving back to the
running community. LOCO actually started out as a running shoe company. As runners ourselves we
were looking to create a way to support and connect with the running community. Our first models were
introduced in 2004 and we quickly garnered a significant following from running enthusiasts and racers
alike. Our following became so popular we decided to form a club. Club LOCO was started in 2006 to
create a community based club that organized fun runs and competitive road races. Each year, over
10,000 runners and walkers compete in Club LOCO races all across New England

M.E. O’Brien & Sons, Inc.
Joel St. Pierre
PO Box 650, Medfield, MA 02052Phone: (508) 359-4200
Email: joel_stpierre@obrienandsons.com
Website: www.obrienandsons.com
Description:
O'Brien & Sons is New England's premier supplier of park and playground equipment including site
amenities, bleachers, water play, park pavilions, football and soccer goals, tree grates and security
bollards. We pride ourselves on representing only superior manufacturers. Our products and services
reflect quality, value, responsiveness, courtesy and fairness.
Mel’s Funway Park
Kristin Kullman
454 Charles Bancroft, Litchfield, NH 03052
Phone: (603)424-2292
Email: funwaykristin@gmail.com
Website: http://www.melsfunwaypark.com
Description:
“Funway Park, located in Litchfield, NH, is the perfect destination for your group outing, corporate
event of just a great day with the family. From April through October, we are a family friendly FunPark featuring Go-Karts, Laser Tag, Laser Maze, two Mini-Golf courses, a Driving Range and
Batting Cages. In October, Funway Park becomes home to SpookyWorld presents Nightmare New
England for 24 terrifying nights! Funway Park is the fun way to spend your day!”
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Moxie Outdoor Adventures
Cliff Stevens
1609 US Rte. 201, The Forks, ME 04985
Phone: (800) 866-6943
Email: info@moxierafting.com
Website: http://www.moxierafting.com/
Description:
The wild rivers of Maine provide whitewater rafting and river adventures for adults and youths of all
ages. Take a guided rafting trip or enjoy an inflatable kayak or and multi-day canoe trip. Moxie Outdoor
Adventures base of operations are conveniently located to Maine's wilderness areas. For whitewater
rafting on the Kennebec or Dead Rivers, Moxie Outdoor Adventures is located at Lake Moxie Camps on
the shores of pristine Lake Moxie in The Forks, Maine.

Musco Sports Lighting
Mike Berry
100 1st Ave, Oskaloosa, IA 52577
Phone: (641) 673-0411
Email: mike.berry@musco.com
Website: www.musco.com
Description:
Since 1976, Musco has focused on the design and manufacture of sports-lighting systems, from
hometown Little League® fields to professional sports stadiums around the globe. Offering solutions for
both permanent and temporary lighting needs, Musco has attained first-hand knowledge of lighting issues
that affect participants, spectators, and television.

Natural Structures
Scott Swanson
P.O Box 270, Baker City, OR 97814Phone: (800)252-8475
Fax: (541) 523-5052
Email: scott@naturalstructures.com
Website: www.naturalstructures.com
Description:
With fun, safety and durable aesthetics as the key points of our design profiles Natural Structures has
successfully designed, engineered and manufactured Park Pavilion Structures, Pool & Water slides, Water
Park Spray Features and Site Amenities for the recreation industry since 1976.
Please visit our website to review samples of our quality product line.
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New England Recreation Group
Charles G. Ramondo, Jr.
PO Box 1503, Westboro, MA 01581Phone: (508) 393-1963
Fax: (508) 393-1927
Email: nerg@nerecgroup.com
Website: www.nerecgroup.com
Description:
New England Recreation Group, Inc. is a full service organization providing over 45 years experience
designing, supplying & installing quality park & playground equipment. In addition to Play and Park
Structures, our commercial grade playground equipment line, we also offer a complete line of site
amenities, athletic & recreation equipment, rock climbing structures, cable-climbing structures,
skateparks, waterparks & playground safety surfaces which complement our lines. Design and
consultation services are free of charge and we also offer a complete playground equipment install or a
supervised community install to meet your budget. Please contact us to assist you on your next children's
play environment project.

New Hampshire Fisher Cats
Eric Lasniak
1 Line Drive , Manchester, NH 03101
Phone: (603) 641-2005
Email: elesniaks@nhfishercats.com
Website: www.nhfishercats.com
Description:
The Fisher Cats area WAY more than baseball! We provide 71 games worth of fun, affordable
entertainment with exciting promotions and giveaways, on-field games, and LOTS of fireworks. Plus, we
can offer your group a fun way to get together, whether it’s a fundraiser for your program or a fun and
educational field trip. An outing can provide the unrivaled entertaining experience of Fisher Cats baseball
with opportunities to be on the field, too.

NH-Fun.com
Mick OGara
41 Main Street, Lincoln, NH 03251
Phone: (603) 745-8810 x 208
Email: mogara@nh-fun.com
Website: http://www.nh-fun.com/
Description:
We own a family of parks that will appeal to all ages.

Whales Tale Water Park
Alpine Adventures
Candia Springs Adventure Park
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New Hampshire Premier Soccer Academy
Alan Foy
360 Route 101, Unit14C, 9 Pine Tree Place, Bedford, NH 03054
Phone: (603) 488-1058
Email: afoy@globalpremiersoccer.com
Website: www.nhpsa.net
Description:
NHPSA is for players who wish to develop their soccer game in a positive, development based
environment. The scope of NHPSA provides players the best opportunity to develop as atheletes and as
people. Services offered by NHPSA:
*Camps - summer, spring, one day, residential, team, specialized, high school
*Club Training - travel, recreational
*Recreational Assistance
*Juniors - U2-U7, kindergardens, day cares
*Coach Training

Northstar Fireworks
Dianna Jean
PO Box 65, East Montpelier, VT 05651
Phone: (802) 229-9690
Email: djmontague@northstarfireworks.net
Website: www.northstarfireworks.com
Description:
Northstar Fireworks, a Vermont-based display company, is dedicated to providing members of the New
Hampshire Recreation and Parks Association with spectacular aerial displays that highlight their events,
as well as the picturesque beauty of their communities. Committed to highlighting all that New
Hampshire has to offer, our safety-conscious aerial artists will work with NHRPA members to design a
display that is spectacular for every event and budget!

Palace Theatre
Peter Ramsey
80 Hanover Street, Manchester, NH 03101
Phone: (603) 668-5588
Email: peterramsey@palacetheatre.org
Website: www.palacetheater.com
Description:
The Palace Theatre is a non-profit performing arts center that hosts its own professional company, youth
and teen program and presenting acts. We are committed to achieving our mission through preserving the
historic facilities of the theatre, responding creatively to the cultural and entertainment needs of the
community and governing in a fiscally responsible and strategic manner.
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Pettinelli & Associates, Inc.
Robert Pettinelli
PO Box 5814, Burlington, VT 05402
Phone: (802) 775-8154
Fax: (802) 862-3112
Email: playgrdbob@aol.com
Website: www.pettinelliandassociates.com
Description:
Play equipment, bleachers, synthetic athletic floors, site furnature, shelters, spray grounds, full service
rubber and wood carpet surfacing.

Pioneer Athletics
Matt Tobin / Evan Steele
4529 Industrial Parkway, Cleveland, OH 44135
Phone: (800) 877-1500
Fax: (800) 877-1511
Email: mtobin@pioneerathletics.com or esteele@pioneerathletics.com
Website: www.pioneerathletics.com
Description:
Pioneer Athletics is a developer, and manufacturer of synthetic and natural grass field marking paint and
striping equipment. Established in 1905, Pioneer's commitment to research and product improvement
makes their paints, antimicrobial coatings, striping machines, stencils, and athletic accessories the official
athletic field tools for champions.

Pop Tops Co. Inc.
Jonathan Fine
10 Plymouth Drive, S. Easton, MA, 02375
Phone: (508) 580-2580
Email: sales@poptopssportswear.com
Website: www.poptopssportswear.com
Description:
Custom Screen printing, Embroidery, Banners, Custom Uniforms and Accessories
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Portland Sea Dogs
Justin Phillips
271 Park Ave, Portland, ME 04102
Phone: (207) 874-9300
Email: ljphillips@seadogs.com
Website: www.seadogs.com
Description:
Since 1994, the Portland Sea Dogs have provided over 8 million fans with a family friendly Minor
League Baseball experience. Located in Portland, Maine, the Portland Sea Dogs are the Double A
Affiliate of the Boston Red Sox. Sea Dogs games always make for a fun corporate outing or night out.
The Sea Dogs offer a variety of group opportunities from tickets starting at $5.00 to All You Can Eat
Picnics for $25.00 per person. For more information, or to purchase tickets, please visit seadogs.com or
call 207-874-9300.

R. J. Thomas Mfg. Co. Inc.
Bob Simonsen
PO Box 946, Cherokee, IA 51012-0946
Phone: (800) 762-5002
Fax: (712) 225-5796
Email: pilotrock@rjthomas.com
Website: www.pilotrock.com
Description:
Designer and manufacturer of the Pilot Rock brand of: picnic tables, accessible picnic tables, park
benches, trash and recycling receptacles & lids, bear proof trash receptacles, bike racks, charcoal grills,
campfire rings, hot coal disposal bins, utility tables, accessible benches & grills & campfire rings, more.
Made in the USA since 1959.

RainoutLine.com
Stephen Bickle
501 18th Street, Santa Monica, CA 90402
Phone: (888) 255-6110
Email: stephen@rainoutline.com
Website: http://rainoutline.com
Description:
Rainout line provides Parks and Recreation managers with an easy way to update participants when
schedules change. A simple update on the web dashboard or via the smartphone app and that
message us updated on your website, phone line, sent via email & text, and can even be pushed to
Facebook & Twitter.
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Reasonare Group USA
Doris St. Pierre
191 Stark Lane, Manchester, NH 03102
Phone: (603) 315-5385
Email: doris@parknrecapp.com
Website: http://www.parknrecapp.com/
Description:
Communicate better in a mobile world with our state of the art mobile recreation management software
solution.

RecDesk
Mike Morris
300 Plaza, 203 Main Street, Middletown, CT 06457
Phone: (860) 467-4325
Email: mike.morris@recdesk.com
Website: http://recdesk.com
Description:
RecDesk is web based recreation software that radically simplifies the way recreation organizations work
with and manage the information that is important to them.Our powerful set of easy-to-use tools are
designed specifically to meet the needs of Recreation Departments, Community Centers and similarly
focused Nonprofits.

Shea Concrete Products
Gregory Stratis
PO Box 807, Amesbury, MA 01913
Phone: (978) 388-1508
Email: gregs@sheaconcrete.com
Website: www.sheaconcrete.com
Description:
Manufacturer of precast concrete products; including precast retaining wall blocks, precast restrooms,
concession stands, dug outs, and storage buildings.
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Special Olympics NH (SONH)
Mary Conroy
650 Elm Street, Manchester, NH 03101
Phone: (603) 624-1250
Email: specialolympics@sonh.org
Website: http://www.sonh.org/
Description:
The mission of SONH is to provide year-round sports training and athletic competition in a variety of
Olympic-type sports for children and adults with intellectual disabilities, giving them continuing
opportunities to develop physical fitness, demonstrate courage, experience joy and participate in a sharing
of gifts, skills and friendship with their families, other Special Olympics athletes and the community.

Specialized Grounds Solutions, LLC
Justin Santos
NH Certified Pesticide Applicator for Turf (G2), Ornamentals (G1) and Commercial Weed Control / ROW
(B)
PO Box 10067, Bedford, NH 03110
Phone: (603) 660-6061
Email: justin@sgsnh.net
Website: www.sgsnh.net
Description:
Specialized Grounds Solutions, LLC is a professional turf application and irrigation services company,
with over 25 years of experience in the turf industry. Some of the services SGS offers include boom
spraying, fertilization (large & small areas), weed control (turf, parking lots, landscape areas,
baseball/softball infields) and turf management consulting. Prior to starting SGS, the owner Justin
Santos, was a golf course superintendent for 15 years. To learn more about SGS feel free to contact us
or visit our website and Facebook page.

SYLVANIA
275 W. Main Street, Henniker, NH 03244
Website: https://www.sylvania.com/en-us/Pages/default.aspx
Description:
SYLVANIA, celebrated its 100th anniversary in 2001. Together with our parent company - LEDVANCE of Munich, Germany and its affiliates we are the one of the largest light companies in the
world, serving customers in more than 140 countries. SYLVANIA is proud of our longstanding
reputation of providing solutions in homes, businesses and institutions. In fact, we've been doing just that
since 1901. Over the years, we've changed to reflect the markets we serve and the customers we reach.
Through this time of change and discovery, one thing has remained constant - a belief that our ideas can
make a difference in every person's life and that our products reflect a commitment to making our world
more comfortable, more productive and more imaginative.
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Ultiplay Parks & Playgrounds, Inc.
Layne Kaufman
Email: lkaufman@ultiplayus.com
Website: www.ultiplayus.com
Description:
Ultiplay offers services relating to the design, construction and maintenance of parks and playgrounds
throughout New England. Our mission is to provide New England’s communities and our clients with the
highest quality commercial recreation equipment and service for all generations. We are dedicated to
providing quality athletic, recreation and wellness facilities for schools, childcares and municipalities.

USTA New England
Eric Driscoll
110 Turnpike Road, Westborough, MA 01581Phone: (207) 232-6925
Fax: (508) 366-5805
Email: driscoll@newengland.usta.com
Website: www.ustanewengland.com
Description:
USTA New England promotes and develops the growth of tennis. We work with park and recreation
departments to provide tennis programing in their communities. We have grants, training, equipment and
other resources available.

Water Country
Lorraine Petrini
2300 Lafayette Road
Portsmouth, NH 03801
Phone: (603) 427-1112
Email: lorraine.petrini@palaceentertainment.com
Website: www.watercountry.com
Description:
New England's largest, cleanest, safest, and friendliest water park located in Portsmouth, NH is close to
home, easy to get to and is gallons of fun for the whole family! With thrilling rides that get the heart
pounding, to attractions for the little ones, we've got fun covered! Go fast or just relax. It's up to you.
NEW, Dr. Von Dark's Tunnel of Terror! You're not afraid of the dark are you? Find out when you plunge
into the screaming blackness of Dr. Von Dark's Tunnel of Terror. You'll sit face-to-face in a 2 - person
tube then descend into a twisting 40 - foot plunge through a totally enclosed, totally dark tunnel. A work
of evil genius, it's a 300 foot trip into the dark side of thrills. Open mid-June thru Labor Day - visit
http://www.watercountry.com for complete operating calendar.
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Wicked Cool for Kids
Jamie Rees
38 Montvale Ave, Suite G80, Stoneham, MA 01801
Phone: (781) 281-2180
Email: jrees@wickedcoolforkids.com
Website: www.wickedcoolforkids.com
Description:
Wicked Cool for Kids is an education company that specializes in customized enrichment programs in
science, art and technology for kids through 6th grade.

